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CARD FROM BISHOP SCATLAN
I feel It my duty to protect Catholics and the pub

lie generally from fraud and Imposition by notifying
them from time to time that no person bearing thename and garb of a priest or sister or anyone else la
authorized or permitted to solicit or collect In thisdiocese for any purpose whatever connected with theCatholic Church without having from me permission
In writing bearing my seal and signature Shouldanyone be found engaged In doing this unlawful
work or collecting without such a document he orshe as the case may be should be regarded by all as-a fraud and an Imposter L SCANLAN

Bishop of Salt Lake

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
The Intermountaln Catholic goes Into nearly every

Catholic home In this diocese Its circulation In Mon ¬
tana Idaho Colorado Wyoming Nevada and many
other states Is very large Only reliable firms andbusiness men advertise In the paper All subscriberswill find It to their advantage when about to Investpurchase or consult on business matters to read overthe list of our advertisers We not only recommendbut ask for them the patronage of all our readers

RARE ADVANTAGES

Our schools and colleges were opened during the
week The reopening should be a reminder to every
Catholic family of their duty to their children In
the diocese of Salt Lake provision is made for par-
ents

¬

to have their children thoroughly instructed in
the principles of their faith The third plenary
council of Baltimore lays down the law for pastors
and their people urging the former to provide
schools and obliging the latter to avail themselves-
of the opportunity of giving their children a Chris¬

tian education Catholic parents do not always re¬

alize their obligation and often fail to appreciate-
the advantages which nonCatholics are quick to
see and avail themselves of In the Philadelphia-
North American Leigh Mitchel Hodges writes of
Catholic schools

During the last decade each succeeding year has
witnessed a notable increase in the number of such
institutions and marked advances in the courses pre ¬

scribed and the facilities afforded
Hence it is only a statement of fact to say tHat

the advantages offered by this branch of the
Churchs activity are on a par with those obtainable-
at the foremost secular institutions while none who
has made close study of the matter will dispute their
supremacy as moral mentors

The conventbred girl has long been accepted as
a model of sweet useful womanhood possessed of
refinements and accomplishments which add a dis ¬

tinct charm to her natural attractions snd it is a
consideration of the first importance that the devel-
opment

¬

of her domestic traits is singularly complete-
The conventbred girl while well grounded in

the classics and mentally cultivated in every way
that may be of service to self or fellowbeings is
primarily a homemaker and in this age of increas ¬

ing common sense we are coming to a right realiza¬

tion of womans place and power in this her high-
est

¬

estate
I

GLADSTONES ELOQUENT TRIBUTE TO
THE CHURCH-

To the Editor Sir
The history of Christianity since the days of the

Apostles the formidable trials the Church suffered
in the early days and her unimpaired vitality today
make us feel sure that the storms now raging around
the Rock of Peter will leave it as all others have
done boldly outlined against a clear horizon and
washed clean of the seaweed and barnacles which a
sea of human imperfection inevitably deposits withL time on its adamantine sides

The Church of Romethe Catholic Church
must ever triumph till time shall be no more The
Divine arm sustaining and protecting the Church
is visible in Rome itself Jerusalem that accom-
plished

¬

her destiny amid calamities andprodigiouss-
ervices was in its time a no more striking exam-ple

¬

Her
of Divine guardianship than is Rome today
spiritual supremacy shows through all vicissi ¬

tudes and is conclusive proof of her providential
mission Is it not the doom of everything earthlyto decay and perishthe fate of the works of manto
ment

wax old and
I

fall to pieces like a motheaten gar

The Church of Rome alone remains unchangedby time and retains after a long existence of twentycenturies the unimpaired vigor of early manhoodAround her are the ruins of behindi the empires and hercemetery of royal dynasties
Since the time when her rebel sons turned on herearly in the sixteenth

tacked
century she has been at ¬as the enemy of human enlightenmentJaphetic and

Roman emotion Yet what are the facts Theis today in his VaticanSt Peters Basilica
palace and in

of art and
surrounded by more treasures

monuments of human skill and humangenius than any living maii than any sovereignany corporate society in the world
or

If tomorrow some appalling
to catastrophe werefromoffsweep the earth into a bottomlessevery work of art and science

sea

human every monument ofknowledge and human skill
and and every recordheirloom of the whole family
leave the Roman Vatican

of mankind yet
Rome from the

untouched the Pope of
treasures of his own householdcould restock the world No art instituteisted in the that < x¬past or that exists today can approach

it in all that makes for the glory and pride of our
race

Has the modern nonCatholic intellect so com-
pletely

¬

lost the sense of reasoning and the apprecia-
tion

¬

of great things as not to understand the weight
and value of this one fact and this protection of the
productions of our civilization

Fifty years ago that great statesman and man
of giant intellect William Ewart Gladstone wav ¬

ing aside his inherited prejudices publicly acknowl ¬

edged the indissoluble union of the Catholic Church
and Christian civilization

Since the days of the persecution by Pagan em ¬

perors writes Mr Gladstone the Roman Catholic
Church has marched for fifteen hundred years at the
head of human civilization and has driven har ¬

nessed to its chariot as the horses of a triumphal-
car the chief intellectual and material forces of
the world Its learning has been the learning of the
world its glory grandeur and majesty have been al ¬

most though not absolutely all that in these re-
spects

¬

the world has had to boast of Studies of
Homer vol 11 p 531

To me Dispassionately and calmly surveying the
ground the past offers no problem more difficult of
solution than the persistency in heresy of great and
morally clean men like Gladstone His sister bowed-
to the call entered the Church and died a nun at
Bruges Many of his intimate friends Dalgairn
Frederick Oakley Faber Cardinals Newman and
Manning and others returned to the faith but for
some reason known only to God Gladstone died in
at least material heresy

His persistence in error would seem incredible
were we not too familiar with the subtle influence-
of pantheistic philosophy in perverting the vision
and the will of highly educated men Agrippas
challenge to Paul was not altogether idle or unmean-
ing

¬

Much learning does indeed often make then
mad and we have a deplorable example of it in the
case of the former president of Harvard Or it may
be that Gladstones controversy with Cardinal iran ¬

ning on the prerogatives of the Holy See soured
him Manning was better armed for the contest
and Gladstone may have felt moie keenly by rea-
son

¬

of his European reputationthe humiliation of
his defeat Many a fervent prayer has gone up to
God for his soul and though we cannot plead in¬

vincible ignorance on his behalf let us hope that by
the operation of some mysterious law unknown to
us he may in the end enjoy the Beatific Vision of
God

THE NORTH POLE-

The most important piece of news of the past
week was that contained in the dispatches of the dis-
covery

¬

of the north polo by Dr Frederick A Cook-
of Brooklyn Dr Cook returned to civilization and
was greeted by scientists and rulers of the lands he
visited and he has been recognized as the first man
who reached the point on the earth where there is
no longitude where every direction is south the lat ¬

itude 90 degrees north of the equator Following
close upon this announcement and the acknowledg ¬

ment of his discovery the Peary expedition returned
to civilization and announced that it too had plant-
ed

¬

the American flag on the pole That the pole has
been reached has been accepted very generally thehigh character of the men making the announcement
dispelling any doubts in the minds of those compe ¬

tent to judge of the accomplishment
Among the first things thought of since the dis-

covery
¬

of the pole is that the pole belongs to the
United States by right of discovery Since the
western hemisphere was added to the civilized and
known parts of the world there has not been muchtaking possession by right of discovery It is
hard to imagine that Dr Cook when he set foot
upon the pole solemnly raised the flag of the United
States and announced that he took possession of
the country in the name of the president And if
he did or if the Peary expedition did the TTnitPfll
States has not yet put any No trespassing signs
upon its newly acquired territory and it may be
that other explorers will go there and contest theright of this country to possession We dont be ¬

lieve this country will contest the possession or the
occupation of the territory by armed force So far
as we have been able to learn there were no fruitful
fields or gold mines discovered getting there is of
no particular profit to anybody but there is lots of
satisfaction in knowing that an American was the
first to do it

MODERN INFIDELITY

Last Sunday Mr Brown in his vaporings as ¬

sumed the role of an infallible teacher on what re¬

ligion was and was not Any church or minister
who would pretend to be as positive as Mr Brown-
was would be denounced by him But Mr Brown
who strikes to the right as well as the left gives no
proof for his ideal religion From the Christian
religion he eliminates all that is supernatural and
gives as substitute infidelity pure and simple This
modern infidel whilst denying the divinity of
Christ would profess to find in him an absolutely
true instinct or perhaps a great benefactor No
trace of this polite concession and compromise is
to be found in the ancient evidence regarding the
person of Christ During the first centuries of the
Christian era the world was divided into two classes
of opinion and only two with regard to the person-
of our Lord The one professed his divinity the
other that he was an imposter This latter charac-
ter

¬

was the only one attributed to him not only by
the Jews but by the pagan philosophers such as
Celsus Porphyrius Julian the Apostate and others
Nowhere in the judgments that can be traced to the
time of our Lord can be found the opinion which
has obtained currency in modern infidelity namely
that he should be considered a great sage and teach-
er

¬

of morals But our Savior himself rejects these
polite concessions of infidelity He who is not
with me is against me

Mr Brown to conceal his disrespect for all re ¬

ligion makes selections of his own in the life of
Christ He puts aside all that treats of logma or
miracles retaining only what treats of morals and
this in order to have nothing to do with the super ¬

natural and to see in Christ only the sublime teach-
er

¬

of a human doctrine But this system of exclu-
sion

¬

and electicism is not admissible and upon any

other subject would be called insane If the gospel
narrative be true in one point how can it be treated-
as false or imaginary in another Just to suit the
case of the infidel or to agree with his fancy How-
is it that as soon as a page of the gospel treats of-

a dogma for instance the Trinity that page must
be accounted as symbolical namely as figurative or
as an effort of illustrative imagination and every
other page of the same book that relates to miracle
must be accounted as legendary and that nothing
in that book is real and genuine except what treats-
of morals Is there anything in the gospel itself
that leads to this easy conclusion of infidelity Is
it not with the same character of truth that we read
in it Do unto others what you would like to be
done unto you which is a moral principle and all
power is given unto me in heaven and on earth
and then as the exercise of that power Lazarus
three days dead comes out of the sepulcher If
one believes the gospel as to the first principle why
deny it as to the other If the last is rejected urf a
fable why admit the first It would be more logical-
to reject the whole book and boldly assert that the
four Evangelists onspired and agreed to write
myths and fables This is the conclusion to which-
our modern infidel forces himself The gospel can
not be divided into truth on one part and falsehood-
on the other Whole it must be admitted or whole it
must be rejected But reasoning with Mr Brown
who deals in vague generalities and who never at¬

tempts to prove a proposition is wasting logic in the
desert air His attempt to tell what religion is and is
not is like that of an anarchist telling what consti ¬

tutes law and order peace and harmony When the
blind lead the blind there is only one result When-
an unbeliever assumes the role of religious teacher
there is to be a decay of Christian principles and
the mustard seed will surely perish

REDUCING EXPENSES

When President Taft gave orders that the reg¬

ular standing army should be reduced to 80000 men
it was with no desire other than to reduce the ex-

penses
¬

of the federal government For years the
federal expenditures have been growing just a little
faster than the receipts New laws to increase the
revenues of the government have been enacted from
time to time but the appropriations have contin-
ually

¬

kept just alittle ahead of the receipts It is
therefore with feelings of satisfaction that the ef¬

forts of President Taft arc viewed by the country-
at large While the reduction of the army will lop
off only about 2000000 a year which may be con-

sidered
¬

a mere bagatelle when it is known that in
the first seven weeks of the present fiscal year the
expenditures exceeded the revenues by something
like 20000000 not including the expenditures for
the Panama canal which are to be met by bond is ¬

sues the action of the president is taken to indicate-
a desire to keep the expenditures of the govern ¬

ment within the receipts which will entail not only
holding the appropriations down to past propor ¬

tions but a radical reduction-
It is believed that the present administration is

to be marked by economy that instead of hunting
around for methods of spending more money the
effort will be to make radical economies of expendi-
ture

¬

in every department of the government Pres ¬

ident Taft is said to favor a larger army200000-
men would about suit himand a larger navy but
he has laid aside his personal desires in these mat ¬

ters recommended a reduction of the army and for
months it is said lIe hiss had Secretary Meyer study ¬

ing how to cut down the expenses of the navy de-

partment
¬

without interfering with its efficiency
President Taft is going to see if he cant make both
ends meet In this effort he will have the good
wishes of just about the whole country

I

THE CHURCH CENSUS-

The census bureau at Washington has givenouts-
ome figures on the religious population of thei

country in anticipation of a more detailed statement
to follow The figures cover the period of the fifthI

census of religious bodies and are for the year 190G
From these figures we learn that in sixteen states
the Catholic Church held a majority of the churchI

membership a total of 12079142 for the entire
country an increase of 935 per cent over the report-
of 1890 This vast membership is divided into 12
482 organizations an increase of 59 per cent over
the previous report During the same period the
Protestant bodies combined reported 20287742 an
increase of 448 per cent over 1890 Of the total
number of church members reported the Protest-
ant

¬

denominations furnished 616 per cent while
the Catholic Church furnished 367 per cent It
should be remarked however that in making the
figures in order to afford a more just comparison-
a deduction of 15 per cent is made in the Catholic
membership this per cent representing those Cath ¬

olics under nine yanrs of age who are not counted-
by the census bureau as church members With this
15 per cent added the Catholic population of the
country approximates 13900000 souls a very cred ¬

itable showing indeed
The percentage of the total church membership-

of the country reported by the Protestant churches
in 1890 was 68 iin 1906 616 a decrease of the to ¬

tal church membership of 64 per cent In the same
period the Catholic Church shows in 1890 303 per-
cent of the whole in 1906 867 per cent an increase
of 64 per cent of the total church membership of
the country All other bodies remain stationary
in this regard furnishing 17 per cent The rote
of increase shown by the Catholic Church was 95i
per cent just a little more than twice that of all
Protestant bodies taken together 448 per cent
The hurch body showing the greatest percentage of
increase in membership was the Church of Christ
Scientist which reported a total membership of
85i17 an increase of 8825 per cent over tho pre-
vious

¬

report of 8724 members The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints reported a mem ¬

bership of 256647 an increase over 1890 of 545 per-
cent 2

There were 186 religious denominations 212230 t

local organiaztions with 32936445 members and
1257575867 invested in church edifices There

can be no question in a fair mind that each of these
386 denominations is doing some good in tho world
they teach morality at least and in most instances

they have retained a very large part of th teach-

ings of the church from which they apostaii dV
Te

believe that most of the bigotry and bated which

characterized the Protestant church membership in

years gone by has disappeared or at least that it

has grown into a kind of indifference >
certain it is

that among the members of the Catholic Church

there is no hatred held for the members of the

Protestant denominations no malice In essentials-

the beliefs of both are very similar in nonessen-

tials there has grown up a better spirit The

churches should have no quarrel between them If
the world is to be evangelized it requires the work-

of all professing Christians With a population of

some eighty millions and only thirty millions at
professing Christians among them there is work to

be done which requires the combined efforts of all

It is indeed a severe test of Christianity to
leaven this horde of infidel atheistic materialistic
people but the strength of Christianity is shown

from the fact that while more than half of the pop-

ulation

¬

of the country does not affiliate with the
Christian churches the nation is by all and every

where recognized as a Christian nation There is as

much in this tact to furnish inspiration to the Jead

ers in church work in America as there is to the
Catholic in the magnificent showing made by the
Church that was founded by our Lord and perpet-

uated

¬

through the centuries from the days of Peter
o

FIFTY YEARS OF FREEDOM-

Booker T Washington who is considered easily

the most prominent representative of his race has
made the suggestion that the negroes of the United
States unite n a big celebration of the semi ccn ¬

tennial of their freedom The event is still about
four years in the future but if success of such an
undertaking is to bo assured work must begin soon
In Mr Washingtons proposition he suggests an ex-

hibition
¬

of the material development the results of
education and the evolution of the race from slavery
into citizenship At this late day especially with

I

conflicting reports with which the younger gen ¬

eration has to form its opinions as to the status of
the negro in slavery and as freemen it is useless to
speculate on the relative comforts of individual ¬

groes of the old days and of the present Often we
have been told by old negroes that they were better
off and had a better time with the old master than
they have enjoyed since the exigencies of an inter ¬

necine strife set them free But they have enjoyed
freedom for fortysix years now and as a race no
doubt there has been a big growth which taking
place gradually within our midst has not been no ¬

ticed It has been a great struggle for the race a
struggle filled with heartburnings and disappoint-
ments

¬

a struggle in which a moral social and po-

litical
¬

status had to be defined a struggle in which
the rascality of individuals militated against the
race as a whole

No doubt there are communities of negroes in
cities which have degenerated and acquaintance-
with this class of negroes probably has led to the be¬

lief that the whole race isalike But there has been
much accomplished and more in the southern states
than in those of the north The desire has been
awakened among them to become more intelligent
and better citizens An exhibition of the accom-
plishments

¬

of the race in fifty years would undoubt ¬

edly tc4 to a better understanding of the aspira ¬

tions of the negro race by white people and would
probably awaken a greater interest in their welfare
Fifty years in the life of a race is not long The
idea of an exhibition of the accomplishments of the
past fifty years merits encouragement

PROMISES AND PERFORMANCE-

Secretary Morrison of the American Federation-
of Labor has opened an interesting question relative-
to the promises and the performance of the Pressed
Steel Car company in regard to the American tariff-
to protect the American laboring man He has asked
Secretary Nagel of the department of commerce and
labor to investigate conditions at the plant of that
company to see if the company is really paying its
employes in proportion as its products are protected-
by the tariff laws Mr Morrison says in part-

I would particularly direct your attention to
the fact that the Pressed Steel Car company is es¬

pecially favored by the United States government
that this company is enabled by a protective tariff
to place a much higher price upon its products than
it could if they were on the free list that this com-
pany

¬

because of the tariff enjoyed by the iron and
steel industry collects a vast sum of money each
year from the American public that the new tar ¬

iff law has just been enacted that the representa ¬

tives of the great iron and steel companies set up
the plea that if the present tariff was continued on
their products the benefits would accrue to their
employes and that if the tariff was not enacted they
would be forced to reduce the wages of their em ¬
ployes that because of such information being sub ¬

mitted by representatives of the iron and steel com-
panies

¬

who desired a still higher tariff the present
law was adopted in good faith by the last congress
I therefore contend that the public has a right toknow if the iron and steel companies who are prof ¬

iting on account of the protective tariff are keep ¬

ing faith with the government and are paying theiremployes a reasonable wage rate a wage rate inkeeping with the protection enjoyed by the com ¬
panies

This is getting pretty close to common sense
If the tariff laws are enacted for the benefit of the
American laboring man somebody ought to see that
the American laboring man gets his share of the
benefits It is not necessary to enterinto a discus ¬

sion of the merits or demerits of the protective sys ¬

tem or to inquire whether it is the tariff which
makes high wages necessary or whether the high
wages make the tariff necessary The plea was put
forth by the manufacturers that a tariff on their
goods was necessary so they could pay the workers
good wages The manufacturer gets the protection
aid the laborer is left to get his proportion as best
he may through strikes or otherwise The protected
interests are not asked how they divide the profits
and if we are to judge by the results the workers
dont get quite as much as the steel barons It looks
like the protection afforded to tho American labor ¬

ing man is pretty much absorbed by the manufac ¬

turer If tho protection is passed on to the worker
there ought to be no objection on the part of the pro-
prietors

¬

to have a full investigation as Secretary
Morrison suggests they ought in fact to court
such an investigation to show their good faith in

which is voted to tho
taking care of the money

laboring man but is held in trust by the

manufacturers
American

I

l

I THE SUFFRAGETTES

From faroff England the cables bring surprising

stories of the tactics used by the suffragettes ro

their demands Their demands i± we under
Sand them aright are that they shall be no longer

considered women but citizens of the empire with

which have been vouchsaferights and privileges i-

to the people They want to be of the peopIE

To gain this enviable position in the world they I

have laid siege to Premier Asquith and it isi M d

that they have become the plague of his life They

follow him in the streets fling remarks and bricks

at him as he passes from his residence to the par

liament house and generally make a nuisance d
themselves at the same time they make life mi

erable for the premier So far neither the remarks

nor the bricks has sufficed to bring the premier to

their way of thinking and the nearest approach to

becoming one of the people is that attained when

they are arrested for disturbance-

Our sympathies go out to these misguided

women who want to cease being womenwho have

ceased to act as women should act If the cables re

nort their antics correctly we should say they act ill

to the least ita very uugentlemanly manner say

may be the provovation to hurl epithets and brick
is great that being a woman in the land of the king

is insufferable that the rights for which they con-

tend

¬

are but simple justice demanded that the van-

ity

¬

of man has too long held the gentler sex in sub ¬

jection by an assumed superiority but the suffra-

gettes

¬

should confine their activities to lines in

which long years of practice have made them pro ¬

ficient and leave the tangible missiles to more prac-

ticed

¬

hands to fling In throwing bricks they only

succeed in making monkeys of themselves

AUTOMOBILES-

The idiotic chauffeur who transforms what

should be a safe and pleasant means of transporta-

tion into a juggernaut has done more to make the i
automobile in the public estimation a thing of

horror than anything else It seems to be an utter
impossibility to make the chauffeur sensible

Scarcely a newspaper is issued that does not contain
the story of an automobile accident in which death
has come to the riders or to some one who mistak-
enly got in the way of the flying machine The
chauffeur is irresponsible he breaks the laws lim-

iting
¬ I

the speed of his machine and when he meets
I

with the inevitable accident if he survives he
usually tears his hair and carries on like a maniac
But his contrition doesnt helput the home that
has been visited by death through his idiocy his
anguish doesnt compensate for the sorrow that
comes to the homes that were full of happiness and
of a love of life

Yet it seems that all the trouble with the speed-

ers
¬

could be forever banished from the land by a
simple law that made the possession of an auto ¬

mobile that had the capacity of running beyond the
speed limit of the state a misdemeanor or a felony-
if necessary If it is unlawful to run a machine
faster than twenty miles an hour the owner of a
machine has no use for one that will travel faster
than that except to break the law Just now the
efforts of manufacturers are directed to making the
machines fast An automobile that will not do a
mile a minute is no good in the eyes of the speed
nanine Yer it is doubtful if within a few year
there will be a single state in the union that will
permit such speed upon its highways If we are not
to grow into a nation of law breakers it might be
proper to notify the manufacturers that they cannot
sell their machines if they are capable of doing more
than twenty miles an hour The only hope of the
public in this matter lies in compelling the makers-
to put out machines that are foolproof

Sept 11 the day set for the end of the world by-

a
j

Maine prophet has come and gone and we are 11
anxiously awaiting the next announcement of the
crack of doom J

Of course Ohio notwithstanding its reputation
as a producer of presidents feels just a little nifty Ibecause of the triumph of its aeroplanists

A

The troubles of the incubator baby of the St j
Louis fair seem to justify the h9pe that they will J
not become over popular in society

If anybody ever had any doubts as to the prac ¬

ticability of aviation the beginning of lawsuits for
infringements of patents on flying machines ought

I
toset them at ease

o

The Sutton case at least has given the world an
opportunity to see how patriotism is encouraged and
fostered by the gentlemen in the military school-
at West Point

The recent death of Father Ducey of St Leos
church New York brought from the secular press
of that city most abundant tributes to Father
Duceys worth All of the big papers of the me ¬

tropolis made reference to his sincerity of purpose Jhis inflexible honesty and the influence he exerted in
his parish and beyond it An enemy of corruption jwhether social political or financial he attracted to
St Leos not only the Catholic parishioners but
hundreds of hearers of other denominations who
held him in high esteem The World says an Irish
wit and an Irish urbanity rendered Father Ducey
as companionable in a club as he was powerful in
the pulpit

0

When the government gets to living within its
income it might become popular for the rest of us I
to do the same thing

Mr Kid McCoy onetime prizefighter has re A
turned from Paris and says tho gay French capital
is no place to go if youre broke Most people have
discovered that tho best place to go when broke is
to work

At this writing it looks pretty much like Pittcburg and Detroit the Pirates and the Tigers would
hold the stage at the final performances


